
Archive To Go is backed by Advansys, a developer 
with more than 14 years GroupWise experience.  For 
more information and free trial software, visit 
www.archive2go.com.

information within your archives.  Fast.

With the supplied viewer, accessing an Archive To Go mailbox is 
easy and familiar.  Designed to operate similar to the GroupWise 
client, exported messages can be located quickly in their original 
folder structure, either manually or via high speed text search.  
Once the desired message is found, you can preview, open, reply, 
forward or print it.

Find

GroupWise mailboxes with ease.  

When you need a portable snapshot of a complete or partial 
GroupWise mailbox, perhaps for a user departing, legal discovery 
or for additional backup, Advansys Archive To Go is the tool to use.

Archive To Go’s simple Wizard process makes it easy to save 
messages, including attachments, into a ready-to-go format 
complete with viewer.  A secure enterprise mode enables 
Administrators to export any user’s mailbox without detection.

Exported messages are faithful 
representations of the GroupWise 
original, including:

 All file and embedded message 
attachments
 Additional GroupWise metadata 
- message properties, folder, 
categories, custom fields, ID, 
save log
 Plain text and HTML 
representations

Archive To Go offers flexible export options for GroupWise personal 
archives and shared folders.  Convert to Outlook PST files using 
the Advansys PST Creator.  Monitor exports by auditing to CSV 
text file or by using secure real-time integration with GWAVA 
Redline (also integrates with GWAVA Reveal, Reload, Vertigo).  
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Applications
 Departing users
 Mailbox snapshots
 Legal research
 Portable backup
 Archive inactive accounts
 Archive private messages

Easy Export
 Export entire mailbox or

limit to selected folders
 Export personal archives
 Export by date, private flag
 Secure Administrator mode

Comprehensive Portability 
 XML message format
 Includes all attachments
 Outlook PST format option

Familiar Access 
 GroupWise style viewer
 Preserves folder structure
 Search, reply, forward, print

Proven Technology
 Message Saver reliability
 Full HTML message support
 Powered by Formativ
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The easy way to 
make a GroupWise 
mailbox To Go.
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